a Bengali lad, aged 25, was In conclusion, I may add, that instead of considering himself an object of commiseration, he is, on the contrary, rather proud of his singular peculiarities, and makes a good deal of money by " exhibiting" himself. I trust this brief account of his condition will not prove uninteresting to those who seek to investigate and record the many wonderful "lusus naturae."
the right; all the ribs from the 3rd downwards participate in the curve, and are greatly bent at their angles.
(b.) Hands In conclusion, I may add, that instead of considering himself an object of commiseration, he is, on the contrary, rather proud of his singular peculiarities, and makes a good deal of money by " exhibiting" himself. I trust this brief account of his condition will not prove uninteresting to those who seek to investigate and record the many wonderful "lusus naturae."
